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1
Q: How did the bunny rabbit feel
when he ran out of carrots?
A: Unhoppy
Don’t be unhoppy- we won’t run out of
carrots at lunch today!

4
Today at lunch, the fruit choice is
Pineapple.
Did you know that pineapples are
berries, just like strawberries and
blueberries?

5
6
Sloppy Joes are on the menu today-at Q:What do you get when you cross a
least that’s what we call them in
dog and a daisy?
Wisconsin. In other parts of the
country they are known as Barbeques, A: A collie-flower!
Dynamites, Steamers, Wimpies and We have cauliflower on the menu
Yum-Yums.
today-the vegetable, not the dog.

11
12
Q: What do you get when you cross a March is National Noodle Month. It’s
fish and a kitten?
a perfect time to try our Beef
Stroganoff on noodles!
A: A purr-anha
Fish for lunch today!

13
March is also National Peanut Month.
You can celebrate by having peanut
butter and jelly Uncrustables today for
lunch.

7
Did you know that corn is grown on
every continent in the world except
Antarctica?

8
The average American eats 50 hot
dogs every year. Are you above or
below average?

Corn is one of the vegetable choices You can get started on your 50 at
for lunch today.
lunch today!
14
Pears are on the menu today.
Did you know that there are over
3,000 varieties of pears in the world?
Some have funny names like
“Hermann” and “Stinking Bishop”.
We’re having Bartlett pears for
lunch.

18
19
20
21
Tomatoes are eaten in many different Q:Why are chickens so bad at
Did you know that Salisbury Steak
Q: What do you get from pampered
ways-raw like a fruit, as an ingredient baseball?
was invented in 1897 by Dr. James
cows?
in sauces,salsas and salads, and
A: Because they’re always hitting fowl Salisbury? It’s weird to think that some A: Spoiled milk!
processed into ketchup and soup.
of our food had to be “invented”.
balls.
Today you can have tomatoes 3
Chicken Alfredo for lunch today!
ways- cherry tomatoes, ketchup and
pizza sauce on your burger.

Spring Break
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15
Today we have omelets on the menu.
Did you know that eggs come in many
colors? They can be white, brown,
blue or green.

22
Today is World Water Day. We have
pitchers of water for you every day at
lunch-just help yourself!

